Impaired apoptosis of lymphocytes derived from patient with decreased expression of caspase-8 results in Alps-like phenotype.
Human autoimmune lymphoproliferative syndrome has been described as a result of various mutations concerning genes encoding receptor CD95 and/or its ligand - CD178. However, recently, several cases with identical clinical manifestation, despite a normal structure of CD95 or CD178 have also been reported. In this study we analyzed PBMC obtained from patient with clinically overt lymphoproliferative disorder. Using in vitro assays as well as molecular methods we tested expression and biological activity of CD95 and CD178 molecules. We found that analyzed patient's lymphocytes displayed normal cytotoxic activity against CD95-bearing targets. However, CD95-dependent induction of apoptosis in analyzed lymphocytes was diminished, as compared to healthy control. Surprisingly, the molecular studies did not reveal any abnormalities in structure of patient-derived CD95 receptor molecule. Therefore, expression of other factors involved in CD95-mediated signaling pathway was estimated using RNase protection assay. The expression of FADD was comparable to that of healthy control. However, it has been found that patient-derived lymphocytes expressed reduced amount of caspase-8 mRNA, as compared to control subject cells. This report confirms previous observations that lymphoproliferative disorder could be associated not only with CD95 and/or CD178 mutations, but also with dysfunction of other components of apoptosis induction pathway. However, the detailed molecular mechanism of observed abnormalities in caspase-8 expression remains to be elucidated.